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Anne- Hangen To Open
oSeries of Discussions

Anne E. Hangen, Secretary of the
division of placemeilt credentials, will
ligld open discussion' eatinks for sen-
ii*:education students in the Home
I'conoinicii, 'auditorium each Wednes-
day afternoon at 4:lo,4idginning Feb-,
rUnry 12. The first topic of the series

”Tea Ching Certification.'
,ThesoisSembliea'are to:be, given for

tile purpose of dismissing:certification
.

requirements for teaching, in Penn-
Uilrania. and elsewhere,., the' .worie of
placement-agencies, job htinting, in-
eludingltntmrietva, letters of applica-
ii§n; etc., rind. technique din, general.
Miss intends ho hOld. at least
three of these'm'ectings and as'many
more as 'are requested... •

I)ance'Piorams

Invitations
Banquet Menus
Publications

-littany Printing &

Publishing Company

110 College Aven#

.
•

CATIIAUI4' • •Ai''hael".P.-41.asikeatIO
Shows:at . 1:30, 3:00;6:30, 8:30
Lest complete show at . . 9:10

Also at NITTANY FRIDAY
Dramatic dynamitewritten by
MARTIN MOONEY, the :news-
paper reporter,' who went to jail
sacause., he could not divulge the
'Mire& of .his: secret information
.The most timelY dramatic romance
if the. year! .

FRANCHOT TONE
;,And-ISIADGE' EVANS

!fEXCLUSIV E -STORY"
: STUART ERNIN

FRIDAY

NITTANY SATURDAy.
A SPEOIAL': TREAT FOR
,ENIOR:BALL WEEK-END!

'HAROLD,LLOYD

TheRecord Crop
Casa Loma fans won't be too im-

pressed by their version of "With" All
My Heart* but I'd suggest that the
recording wasn't too good. Good tune,
though. The other side is "Lovely
Lady," and this one'is just as dis-
appointing. Decca has done better
than this by Glen and the boys.
(Decca-652.)

Ted Fiorito has been lured into
the' Deuce studioS and his "Just One
of Those Things" is right good stuff.
His piano is choppy but,cute, his
triimpetlman messes, around, and the
vocal' by Muziy and the Debs is well
handled—and it's recommendfd. Not
so pleasing is the other side;. it's
"I'm Gonna Sit, Right Down and
Write Myself a Letter." It's much
too sweet for that:type of tune. (Dec-
ca=.67B.) • •

.The old Ray Noble who recorded in

!Europe had everything and Victor is
smart enough to appreciate it. They
have released an old job."It's Great
To Be in Love," and it is a star. Bill

IHarty on traps holds up his end and
the bass player and he' pounded out

!the rhythm to a fare-thee-well. The
'clarinet passage near the beginning
is a darb and the sax section clips
away like mad in their contribution.
The trumpet player lets drive into the
brass hat and nearly sends it across
the studio. -The vocal is lusty and all
in-all it takes the•week's blue ribbon.

. The coupling, "My Sweet," is the ex-
-act antithesis. The trombone, alto, and
•vocal are all honeyed, although the
rhythm -is 'unobtrusively sustantial.
(VictorL-252:32.)

Rudy Vallee pops up with two
tunes from the Jesse Matthews film,
"First a Girl," and doei well with

material. "Everything's in
• Rhythm With my Heart" is a lively

and the Vallee vocal is enhanced
by some clever sax work in back. The
other tune, "Say the Word' and It's
Yours," is slow and dreamy, with the
vocal being the only distracting in-
fluence. (Victor-26233.) .

Cleo Brown, colored, plays piano
and sings in an out-of-breath manner,
way up high, an reminds one of Lou-
is Armstrong ever so. faintly. De-
pends entirely on individual taste as
to whether you'll like these two num-
bers; "When" and "When Hollywood
Goes Brack and Tan." The latter is a
novelty with possibilities. Cleo's pi-
ano and vocal is backed by a rhythm
outfit consisting of bass, guitar, and
traps. (Decca-632.) .

Paul Whiteman's swing crew
marches precisely and gayly through
the strains of "Darktown Strutters'
Bali" and "Farewell Blues" and it's
typical Whiteman. He has the help
of the Teagardens and Jack takes the
"Darktown" vocal in a way you'll like.
Soloists get plenty of chance to strut
but the spontaneity of the colored out-
fits seems to be missing (Victor-
-25192)

Vallee plays "Hypnotized" and
Duchin yields "Moonburn" on one and
the same platter. Vallee's' vocal isn't,
the best part of his side, but his band
seems to have taken a new lease on
life. Even the violin section seems to
have caught the idea. Duchin—but
why dwelt on' such a theme? Lew
Sherwood patterned the vocal after
the carefree style of Bing, so it isn't
so bad. (Victor'2s23l.)

Lombardo takes two of the hits
from ."Porgy and Bess," the Gersh-
win opus, and acquits himself well. I
won't carp about that abominable
trumpet, or the poor piano, or the
trio trying to sound like a lot of levee
loungers and sounding just like the
Lombardo trio; there is enough or-
iginality shown in a passage or two
to make it a worth-While addition to
your collection of Americana. Titles?
Oh! yes; "I Got Plenty of Nuttin' "
and "'Tain't Necessarily So." (Vic-
tor-24201.)

Nobody but Ellington writes num-
bers like these; and no other band
ought •to be allowed to play them.
Nevertheless, '•Bird of Paradise" and
"Rhapsody, Jr." have been done by
Jimmy Lunceford in true Ellington
style and they don't suffer. at his
bands. The Lunceford bounce stands
out in these numbers and they get
the green light. (Decca-639.)

Bing Crosby lost no time in getting
his tunes front "Anything Goes" on

the was, and they canbe recommend-
ed to anymie. Georgic Stoll's band
front the Coast, provides the accom-
panitnent. "Sailor' Beware" has the
good old Crosby lilt and the band
goes to town right behind him, hav,
mg caught the spirit of the thing
exactly. The coupling, "My Heart and
1," finds Massa Bing in just ns fine
voice and we for it (Decca-631.)

Ted Fiorito takei. "The Broken
Record" for another spin and in spite
A' making the: vocal too draggy and
sweet; does as •good a • job as any
recorded to date. He brings in the
flectric organ on :the other side;
'Hypnotized," and achieves some un-
:usual effects. Easily a two minus.
(Decca-677.)

Deem has a new outfit on the pay-
roll, and While we don't know a thing
about origin or personnel, we want to
give Low Stone and Inciband a big
hand and welcome him 'to our list of
!hythm 'providers. In "Lazy Rhythm,"
aptly named; he presents a bronze
brigade that belts it,out and.the whole
disc is Co full of body that you just
Want to shout. The othere side, "Med-
iterranean Madness,'! has tricky lyr-
ics .and a rhythm that pounds itself
into your Consciousness. A good item.
(Decca-656.) ,:1f anyone knows this
band, just drop a card care of this
department and 'let your reviewer inon it.

Victor again caters to the "Hot
Club" boyW with Mezz Mezzrow cut-
ting "Old Fashioned Love!' in tip-top
style. If this is ,the same crew that
he had for "Apologies," then a side-
wise peep into Eddie Nichols' note-
book. reveals that it's Ward Sillo-
way's trombone that, you hear right
at the beginning; Benny Carter's al-
to next, some - swell high trumpet
breaks, then' Bud Freeman's tenor.
You won't go wrong on this one. The
other side'has the unusual title, "35th
and Caluinet," which we presume to
be a street in some Dixie town. Here
Mezzrow'hands out some clarinet that
even Goodman wouldn't be too
ashamed of. Nice piano work and lots
of 'swell. bass and traps; Kirby and
Webb, if our. notes were copied cor-
rectly. Chick hasn't the driving force
of Krupa but his liveliness is a coin,
pensatory factor that rests 'easy on

LOST—Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity
pin with initials, "A. J. B." Re-

ward if returned to Student Union
office.' 177-11 pd GD

the ears. (Victor-25202.)
Benny GoOdman has put his theme,

!`Good-bye," on a Victor platter and
of ail the signatures now on.the air,
it is probably the most haunting and
majestic. Slow, sustained solo pass-
ages, all against the insistent pulsing
of a rhythm .section. The other side
is probably more to the taste, being
Jimmy Dorsey's theme, "Sandman,"
This is 'pounded out and for us the
tune suffers slightly in the process.
We think that a subtler treatment
'would be' more effective. We'll let Ni-
chols. tell you about this one; it's
right down his alley. (Victor-25215.)

MARIE CLARK
TOWN SHOP

Special Formal Attire
and. Accessories

for
Senior Ball
S. Allen St.

Senior Ball Specials—February 3.t0 7
Shampoo with Finger Wave
Oil with Finger Wave
Permaneath off

. . . 75c
$2.00 to $4.00

RAND BEAUTY SALON
Open Evenings7by Appl ME=

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker !

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Spend a pleasant evening
with yourTall date

at. the

GREEN ROOM
• of the. .

Markland Hotel
"Thc bright spot of Itclic.faretc,"

CLASSIFIED
BALLROOM DANCING INSTRUC-

TION—IndividuaI social dancing
:nstruction. For appointment call
7794 or see Mary Hanrahan, Fye
Apts., 200 West College avenue.

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Two or
three rooms, good location. 506 East

3ollege avenue. 1.72-it pd GD

SINGLE nowt FOR RENT-With
single bed; good location. Garage

also available. Phone 295-M or call
at 625 N. Allen. 173-2 t pd GD

LOST—Elgin wrist watch with three
strand leather strap. Call Man-

aker, 7924-1. Reward. 175 it pd GAR

FOR SALE—Compound microscope,
like new except Tor modeL'lnquire

Zoology building. • 174-2t pd GAR
FOR RENT—One half or pleasant,

well-heated, double room for girl
student. 114 E. Fairmount avenue,
Phone 742-M. 176-1 t pd WHS

Styles change in
Dress Shirts!

Come in and see the New
"LION DRESS" SHIRT

With Collar Attached
Special ow price, $2.00

'

+

MORRIS
.DEP'T STORE

FOR RENT—Single room, well furn-
ished, quiet, warm and congenial at

$3 a week. None lletter, 704-W, Col-
lege avenue. Phone 203-J.

LOST—Mediinn-sized brown leather
notebook front the Allencrest. Own-

er's name inside. Reward. No ques-
tions asked. Call 793. . 179 1t co TS

FOR RENT—Room, single, second
floor front, steam heat. Phone 761-J

or Call 125 W. Fairmount avenue.
161-2 t pd DW

WANTED—GirI to share attractive
doubie rosin with senior 232 South

Burrowcs street. Call 627-J.
172-2 t pd CD

FRIED DO-NUTS
The Best in Town

11031E-31ADE COOKIES

Ringer Do-Nut Co.
117 S. Pugh St.

Open Evenings till 11 O'Clock

BRING YOUR WATCH TO
HANN'S WATCH REPAIR SHOP

FOR EXI'ERT REPAIRING
In Hoys' Drug Store East College Aveni

After the Ball—The Choice of Everyone

The ; DEN
Restaurant

Glennland Bldg. Phone 121

•

A Satisfactory Service
by a

Modern Sanitary Plant

Penn State Laundry
320 W. Beaver Ave. Phone 124
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Farmers Give Records
John Vandervort, Carl 0. Dossin,

and Donald C. Henderson, all of the
department of poultry extension, have
been selected as judges of exhibits at
the Poultry Industries Exposition to
be held in Kew• York City this week.

'Washington University (St. Louis)
has one of the finest coin collections
in the country. It numbers 13,000
Ifieees.

Save Money!
Buy and sell your 2nd Hand
Books through the Student
Book Registration Service
at 115 S. Allen St.

Operated by Students
for Students

+

I'HONE 292

1`7IIE: MILKY WAY".

",, I SATURDAY ONLY
Adaptedfrom the current best-
;"seller and literary sensation—

LIONELinItRYNIORE
"THE VOICE of
BUGLE ANN"
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
and ERIC LINDEN

[MONDAY & TUESDAY

--4,07,=._
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Recent chemical tests show*:7...,
that other. popular. byands
have an' exCeis acidity—,,

Over 'Lucky. Strike of
53%

..!RESULTS VYAIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL:.
:").I.ABOAATORIE7:AND RESEARCH: GROUPS

N.
1,\

1\\

Luckies are less acid
Excess ofAciditiof OtherPopular Brands OverLuckyStrike Cigarettes

--ESSACID

All kinds ofpeoplechooseLuckies,
each for reasons of his own. But
everyone agrees that Luckies are

A Light Smoke of rich,ripe-bodied
tobacco. It is a rather surprising
fact that the leaves of the same
tobacco plant may vary farmore
than the leaves from plants of
quite different types. Chemical

;NiL.

/"~'
'-=

=..~ ~'=

analysis shows that the top leaves
containexcess alkalies which tend
to giveaharsh, alkalinetaste.The
bottom leaves tend to acidity in
the smoke. It is only the center
leaves which approach in Nature
the most palatable,acid-alkaline
balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-
rettes,'the center leaves are used,


